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The Sirius Villa
Region: Sailing Club Phu Quoc Sleeps: 6 - 8

Overview
The wonderful Villa Sirius is just perfect for families or groups of friends 
looking for an idyllic self-catering retreat on the island of Phu Quoc. Sirius is a 
sensational three bedroom contemporary villa built with Scandinavian style for 
those wanting to enjoy the ultimate relaxing, rejuvenating and luxurious 
holiday of a lifetime. Sirius belongs to the prestigious Sailing Club Signature 
Resort Phu Quoc and comes along with many resort treats. 

Phu Quoc is the largest island of Vietnam, enjoying a stunning coastline of 
more than 150km, sprinkled with glistening white sand wonders and gorgeous 
hidden coves. Much of the island is cloaked in a dense tropical jungle 
brimming with astonishing waterfalls, lush valleys and wildlife. You can dive 
the reefs, kayak in the bays, dine like a king, party along with a DJ, indulge 
yourselves with luxury massages and eat up the back-roads on a motorbike. 
Phu Quoc is a fantastic destination, magically blending the unique bustle of 
colourful local life with astounding, panoramic landscapes and luxurious 
holiday amenities. Most of the island became a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 
in 2006. It is most definitely a slice of paradise which offers joy, bliss, 
excitement and wonder. Your jaws will drop with sights, sounds and memories 
that will last a lifetime.

Sailing Club Signature Resort Phu Quoc is the premier luxury destination for 
relaxation on Phu Quoc and  where your holiday dreams will come true. You 
can indulge your senses, balance your mind, body and soul, awaken your 
sense of health and well-being and spoil your loved ones. 

Sirius is one of the best villas on Phu Quoc, offering beauty, contemporary flair 
and sensational indoor/outdoor living. It is absolutely fabulous, a three 
bedroom beauty designed to offer the ultimate tropical residential experience. 
The villa is enveloped in nature, offering luxurious accommodation where you 
can hide away with family or friends to connect, have fun, relax and recharge. 
With floor-to-ceiling glass doors and windows, the interiors are drowned in 
magical natural light and the garden views will delight. The common areas, 
indoor and outdoor, are all interconnected and offer an abundance of 
contemporary cool. The brilliantly designed, sunken living area boasts a lavish 
contemporary sofa arrangement and a giant television for entertainment. Also 
on offer are a chef’s dream of a kitchen and an exquisite indoor dining area. 
Outside you will enjoy a superb private swimming pool which you will struggle 
to get your children to leave, shaded alfresco dining and lots of gorgeous 
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outdoor furnishings, all enveloped in lush sun-soaked greenery. Upstairs, you 
will discover three dreamy havens, two with kingsize beds and one with twin 
beds, all elegantly styled and all with high-quality ensuite bathrooms. This 
wonderful villa offers tranquil and understated Scandinavian brilliance in the 
backyard of Vietnam’s most popular island. 

The state-of-the-art kitchen comes with top-of-the-range appliances including 
an espresso coffee machine. In wood, black and marbled white, the kitchen is 
trendy and super cool. You can visit Sandals, The Market to buy the freshest, 
most delicious ingredients to prepare a feast or organise for the restaurant 
chef to deliver delicacies that you only need to pop in the oven or serve 
straight from the fridge. With a central island and stools, it is a sociable space 
where guests can keep the chefs in your group company and pop open a cork. 
The interior designers have worked wonders designing the sunken the living 
area. It is superb with a fabulous blend of wood and sumptuous seating to 
create a totally luxurious, super cool space with phenomenal garden views. 

An ultra trendy staircase takes you upstairs where you will dive deep into shut 
eye in crisp cottons on lavish, beautifully dressed beds in the villas three 
bedrooms. They are elegant, stylish and brilliantly designed to offer plenty of 
space for your holiday wardrobes, televisions and immaculate, luxury 
bathrooms. The outlook is green and gorgeous. 

The landscaped garden, pool and terrace are absolutely superb. Sprinkled 
with gorgeous loungers, an alfresco dining area and gorgeous plants, the 
outside space is stunning and a place where you will totally relax. Your 
barbecue masters can have a ball preparing delicious feasts. Sirius also 
comes with a mini bar and a bluetooth portable speaker so that you can listen 
to your favourite tunes anywhere.  If you can bring yourselves to leave this 
heavenly retreat, Sailing Club Signature Resort Phu Quoc has many treats in 
store for you. 

The Sailing Club Signature Resort focuses on exquisite opulence in beautiful, 
comfortable settings. The team of staff are committed to delivering a holiday of 
a lifetime whether your plan is to relax, recharge or splurge. It is a child friendly 
resort with two children under the age of twelve staying and eating for free in 
each villa. There is also an excellent children’s club. 

Every day at the resort can be a gourmet celebration. The resort is home to 
one of the best restaurants on Phu Quoc, serving a wonderful blend of 
Vietnamese and Western cuisine. It offers all day dining and every dish is 
beautifully presented. If you do not want to cook but want to eat at the villa, the 
talented chefs will prepare gourmet dishes for you. Sandals, The Market offers 
a unique artisanal food and beverage concept giving you the chance to cook, 
dine and learn about Vietnamese cooking with a signature flair. It is an 
extension of the restaurant where you can choose from a brilliant bounty of 
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ingredients. You can also enjoy the resort’s private wine room, a chef’s table 
experience for up to ten guests and the resort cookery studio where you can 
learn to cook delicious meals. 

The resort spa offers the ultimate in holistic experiences with an extensive 
range of relaxing and rejuvenating treatments. In luxurious surroundings, you 
can indulge your senses and enter a state of blissful relaxation. Combining the 
best of ancient and modern techniques and using only natural organic 
products, you can enjoy a single or couple’s treatment, sink into a steam bath, 
meditate in nature in the zen garden and truly pamper yourselves in an oasis 
of tranquility. The resort also offers a waterfront, three tier swimming pool 
which is absolutely fabulous. For those who want to keep up their fitness 
levels, there is a brilliantly well-equipped gym and a running track. 

Only a five minute stroll from the resort is the hottest entertainment venue on 
Phu Quoc island, The Sailing Club Phu Quoc. This is a phenomenal beach 
club where you can laze around the pool sipping cocktails, enjoy stunning sea 
views, a fantastic tropical beach, glorious sunsets, watch a fire show or dance 
the night away to resident DJ’s. With delicious food, innovative drinks and a 
prime beach location, minutes from the main town of Duong Dong, the beach 
club is Phu Quoc’s newest and hottest entertainment venue. 

If all of that isn’t enough, the professional team at Sailing Club Signature 
Resort Phu Quoc can arrange island hopping, watersports, sunset cruises, 
local dining, sightseeing trips and explorations of this stunning island’s fauna 
and flora. 

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet
 •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  
•  Coffee Machine  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ideal for 
Xmas/NY  •  TV  •  Spa/Massage  •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Ceiling Fans  •  
Sailing  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
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Location & Local Information
This fabulous villa is located on the Sailing Club Signature Resort on the 
island of Phu Quoc. 

Phu Quoc sits off the coast of Cambodia and is one of most popular 
attractions of Vietnam. It boasts endless unspoiled beaches, romantic sunsets 
and dense tropical forests. Visitors enjoys luxury resorts, chic gastronomic 
restaurants and comforting spa treatments. The island is sprinkled with sacred 
temples, pagodas, green parks and friendly traditional villages. It is the largest 
of the islands, sitting in the Gulf of Thailand. It is 50 km long, 25 km wide in the 
north of the island and the highest point is Lord Mountain. Duong Dong Town, 
located in the northwest, is the capital of the island. You can travel to the 
island at any time of year though the rainy season is June to October. On the 
island you can travel by taxi, car, motorbike or on an organised excursion. 

The helpful Concierge Team at Sailing Club Signature Resort are very happy 
to help organise trips to explore the island. The island’s gleaming white sandy 
beaches have earned it the nickname ‘Pearl Island’, but the island’s 
environmental and conservation efforts and cultural heritage are also very 
deserving. Fishing and agriculture remain the primary industries. The island is 
famous for its fish sauce, pepper and pearls. 

Phu Quoc enjoys a 150 km coastline with crystal clear turquoise waters and 
gentle waves. Long Beach boasts 20 km of endless sand and gorgeous 
sunsets. Further north, the secluded resorts and rough roads keep some 
beautiful tree-lined beaches such as Ganh Dau and Bai Thom hidden from the 
crowds. Sao Beach, with fine powdery white sand and aqua water, is always a 
favourite with locals and visitors. Laid-back Ong Lang Beach is another beauty 
with gorgeous sunsets. 

As the island is so famous for its fish sauce, you can tour a fish sauce factory 
to see how this fermented treasure is made. You will gain a glimpse into 
everyday life and can finish the day visiting a traditional fishing village such as 
Ham Hinh to eat delicious fresh seafood at a floating restaurant. You should 
try it with locally cultivated black pepper, another delicacy of Phu Quoc. For 
cultural experiences, you can visit many temples including Cao Dai, where 
believers follow a unique religion that takes elements of Christianity, 
Buddhism, Islam, Confucianism, Hinduism, Genie and Taoism. While on the 
island, you should ride the spectacular cable car to Hon Thom island. You will 
be certain to enjoy delicious food with some of the freshest and tastiest 
seafood including raw herring salads and flower crab. 

Adventurous visitors can trek the mountain range that spans the length of the 
island, enjoying evergreen forests sprinkled with waterfalls, rock pools and 
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caves. You may want to hire a motorbike to explore some of the mountain 
range. 

Vinpearl Safari is the largest zoological park in Vietnam with two thousand 
animals, one hundred and forty species of rare animals from all over the world. 
It is divided into a wildlife park and a zoo. The wildlife park is home to White 
Angels, Bengal tigers, African lions, giraffe, Zebras and African wildlife. The 
zoo is home to some rare species including chimpanzees, black-legged black-
cheeked fox, white-cheeked crested gibbons, haunted gibbons, haunted red 
guinea and white-tailed pheasants. Vinpearl Safari is also a centre for 
preserving and propagating rare plant species. Vinpearl Land boasts an 
excellent aquarium with hundreds of species of marine life, fish shows, feeding 
programmes and mermaid performances, very popular with children. 

Phu Quoc enjoys fabulous coral reefs so diving and snorkelling are very 
popular. The An Thoi archipelago is made up of eighteen islands including 
Hon Thom, Hon Tam, Hon Dau and Hon Tam. Here you can explore the coral 
reefs and enjoy fishing trips. The fishing trips are amazing in the calm blue 
seas from An Thoi with sliced squid as prey. 

Kayaking is very popular and a brilliant way to explore the coastline and the 
island’s schools of colourful fish. You can take trips from many places 
including Khem Beach. Offshore, off-site, you can count on Phu Quoc to offer 
a wonderful tropical getaway. 

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Duong Dang Airport
(16 km)

Nearest Town/City Phu Quoc
(24.7 km)

Nearest Village Ham Ninh, Fishing Village
(17.1 km)

Nearest Restaurant Sandals, The Restaurant
(On site)

Nearest Supermarket Sandals, The Market
(On site)

Nearest Golf Vinpearl Golf Phu Quoc
(35.5 km)
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Nearest Beach Three Coconus Tree Beach
(On site)
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What you should know…
•The villa offers three bedrooms, sensational living space including a fantastic kitchen and glorious outdoor space so you can 
hide away together or use the resort restaurant or local restaurants

•You can take two children under the age of twelve to stay and eat for free to Polaris as well as six adults

•The Concierge Team are very happy to help organise excursions for you

•There are extra costs for spa treatments, island hopping trips and other excursions, cooking classes and meals

•Why not book the Chef’s Table for one of your evenings? What a treat that would be!

What we love
•Sirius is a stunning, three bedroom villa with Scandinavian styling and 
contemporary flair for families or groups of friends 

•The villa is beautifully presented with trendy furnishings, a chef’s dream of a 
kitchen, an incredible sunken lounge, stunning outdoor space with a private 
pool and lots of special touches

•Guests staying at Sirius enjoy access to the resort’s amazing amenities 
including a restaurant with a chef’s table, a food market place, a wine room, a 
heavenly spa, a gym and running track, a sensational swimming pool, an 
amazing beach and beach club and gorgeous tropical gardens

•The Sailing Club Signature Resort Phu Quoc is proud of its wonderful team 
who are dedicated to ensuring that you experience the holiday of a lifetime. 
You will feel truly pampered and spoilt by the time you leave

What you should know…
•The villa offers three bedrooms, sensational living space including a fantastic kitchen and glorious outdoor space so you can 
hide away together or use the resort restaurant or local restaurants

•You can take two children under the age of twelve to stay and eat for free to Polaris as well as six adults

•The Concierge Team are very happy to help organise excursions for you

•There are extra costs for spa treatments, island hopping trips and other excursions, cooking classes and meals

•Why not book the Chef’s Table for one of your evenings? What a treat that would be!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Security deposit is charged to client’s credit card before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: Check-in 3.00 p.m.

- Departure time: Check-out 12.00 p.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Yes.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes and mid-stay cleaning also included. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, 
maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 1 night. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking and vaping are not permitted.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


